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The HALL OF THE AGE OF MAN i de igned to how what we 
know of Man and hi environment during the long period of rreologic 
time in which man ro e from a condition of limited intelligence and ub
ordination to th Animal "\Vorld to hi pre. ent condit ion of great intel
lig nee and ma tery both of th Animal "\V orld and of many of t he prin
cipal force of ature. 

The exhibit i arranged in an educational mann r o a to pre ent 
very imply, very truthfully, and very clearly, our actual knowledge 
and not to confu the vi itor wit h th orie or p culation . 

Th actual fo il remain of Man are r pre ented by ca t which ar 
colored a nearly a po ible to duplicate the originals which are 1 o be 
found only in the gr at mu eum of Europe. Great pains hav been 
tak n to secur ca 't of the late t di coverie in variou part of th 
world. The beginning of thi coll ction wa a gift of Dr. J. Leon "\Vill
iam in 1915, and it i con tantly being amplified by gift from other 
friend.· and from mu cum. abroad. 

The model and re toration and mural paintings of man and of 
t he great mammaL among which he lived and truggl d r pre ent 
t he knowlC'dge of more than a century of xploration and anatomical 
tucl_v by the leadino· , tudent of omparative Anatomy and Palt -

ontology fr m the t ime f Cuvier in 1790 i,o the pre ent p riocl. 



TRI, IL A PE- :MAN NEA1 DERTHAL l\l AN RO-MAGNON M A, 

Pithecanth ropu erect us H omo neanderthalensis I-I omo sapiens 

Fig. 1. THREE GREAT R A E OF PRE HI TORI MAN. 

l\lodel by Profe or J. H . l\IcGre0·or. 

The Hall of the Age of Man in the 
American Museum 

BY HE RY FAIRFIELD OSBOR J 

Third edition, revi ed and enlarged. Edited by William K . Gregory 

The exhibit in the H all of t he Age of fan i intended to illu trate what i, 
known of the origin, relation hip and early hi tory of man, as deduced from hi 
remain and primitive implement , and al-o to show t he animal by which he wa 
surrounded in t he early stage of his exi tence. The e animal are hown not only 
as mounted keletons but in a series of laro-e mural paintings portraying them a they 
appeared in the Ae h amid their natural surrounding . The~e paintings are the result 
of the study of their fo il remains and their careful comparison wit h rela ted existing 
animal , a \\·ork to which t he author has devoted many years of study. Hence they 
give an accurate and vivid idea of the animals that were the contemporarie, of early 
race of man in variou region of the world . 

A erie of ca es in the center of the hall are devoted to the story of man, and that 
it can be compressed into o small a pace is an indication of the carcity of hi re
main , for here are displayed reproductions of the mo t notable pecimen that hav 
been di covered. It ha been nece ary t o u e copi , for t he actual specimen are 
few in number and cattered through many mu eums in wid ly eparated part of 
t he " ·orld. 

THE beo-inning of the Age of Man, ome ,'1001000 year ago, roughly 
e t imated a the clo e of the Age of Mammal , marks in reality 
but t he beginning of the clo e of the Age of 1V[_ammal . Th 

extinction of the mo t uperb mammals that the earth ha ever produced 
durin°· the early tage of human evolut ion, progre ed from natural 
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6 HALL OF THE AGE OF JI1-LY 

cau e due lircctly or indirectly to the Glacial epoch . \Yi th thr intro
luction of firearm the de truction ha. proce ded "·ith increa ino
rapidity, and today it i going on, by the u e of gun and teel trap , at 
a more rapid rate than ever. B_v th middle of thi century man will be 
alone amid t he ruin. of the mammalian "·orld he ha le troyed. th 
perio I of the Age of :;\Iammal will have entirely clo ed, and th Age of 
::\Ian will have reached a numerical climax, from which . ome tati tician~ 
b liev it will probably recede I ecau e \Ye are approaching the point of 
the over-population of t he earth in three of t he five great continent 

JI an as a Prim at 

A fe,y of t he more trikino- point of anatomical ao-reement between 
men and ape are illu trated in the fir t A ca which how, comparative 
. rie of kull , lower .ia"· and teeth. 

In thi exhibit kull of the great man ape. (at the ri ·ht in a e I ) 
are placed for compari on with tho e of some of the known ext inct or 
fo ii race of man, each a cending along a line of it own. opie of th 
mo t rec nt di coverie in variou part of the world ar placed in thi _ 
erie ; in fact, t hi ent ire exhibit i de igned to hmY from time to time 

our progre s in di covery, to pre ent actual evidence in place of t hrorie. 
and peculation and to how how very limited thi evidence is a. 
compared with the abundant evidence in the ance t ry for example, of 
the hor e ( hown in the H all of the Age of l\Iammal ) . 

T he Ascent of 1.lf an 

::\Ian ha a lono· line of anc try of hi own perhap two million or 
more year in length. Th cradle of the human race ''"a in our opinion, 
in A ia in reo-ion not yet explored by palreontologi t . One rea on t hat 
human and prehuman fo ii remain are ra re i t hat the ance tor of man 
lived partly among t he tree and for t · thi doe not mean that they 
,vere arboreal ; they lived chiefly on t he ground. 1 Ev n when living in a 
mor op n country th ance tor of man wer alert to e cape t he flood 
an I and torm which entombed animal like t he hor of the open 
country and of the plain . Hence fo ii remain of man a " ' 11 a of hi~ 
ancr. tor a re extr mely rare until th p riocl of burial began. 

( 1Thi refer only to the hio-her, more recent ance~to1"' of man. The mo t 
thorough tudie of the anatomy of the foot of man and other primate haw brought 
trono- upport to the view that th human foot ha been d riYcd from an earli<'r 

ape-like tage in which t he great toe could be u. ed in climbing. " ' - K G.] 



MAN'S PLACE AMONG THE PRIMATES 

1. Man (ex isting human type); 2, old man of Cro-Magnon, cast of original; 3, N eanderthal (Chapelle-aux-Saints), cast of original; 4, Piltdown s k11ll 
(Eoanthrop11s), reconstructed by Dr. i\lcGregor; ,5, Pithecanthrop11s, skull reconstrncted by Dr. i\IcGrcgor; 6. model of bust of Pitheca11th rop11.s, by Dr. 
M cGrC'gor ; 7, young gori lla; 8, ad11lt malr gorilla ; 9, adult malr ('himpanzce: 10, a dul t malC' orang; 11, Hyloba/es, the largrr kind of gibbon; 12, C'ast 
of jaw found Mar H ciclclli<' rg, G C'rman.v ; 13, cast, of original sk11II top of Pitheca11lhrop11.~; 14, type uppr r molar (cast) of lles peropithecus, a fossil apr 
from Nebraska The othC'r specimr ns are casts of various t0C'th a nd jaw frag ments of fossil apes: Proplio p/thecus (jaw and reconstructrd skull ) aJ I.he 
bottom, Sii·apithec11s and several spC'cics of Dryopi'lhPcus a nd a llied g;enera. Tlw geologic ag0s (OligocC'nr, i\Iiocen<' , etc.) a rC' indicated b.v the hori zonta l 
zones. The black lines indicate relationships as inf<'l'rrd by Dr. W . E:. Gregory. 
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SKULL MODELS OF FOUR PREHISTORIC HUl\lAN TYPES 

Reconstructions by Profrssor J . H . McGregor. 

Dark parts represC'nted in the original , light parts restored from other specimens. 
1. Trinil Ape-l\Ian (Pi thecanthropus erect us), Upper Pliocene, Java. Showing a very low type of skull, with strong ape-like characteristics. 
2. Piltdown Ma n (Eoanlhropu.<1 dawsoni), Upper Pliocene ("?), Sussex, England. Showing a distinctly higher type of skull; nevertheless, the brain cast is 

far inferior in the devrlopment of its parts to that of modern man. The jaw (of which the right side is preserved in the original) is of very low ty pe, more ape
like than a ny other known human jaw. 

3. Neanderthal Ma n (Homo neanclerthalensis), Old Stone Age, Europr. The skull is of very large size but of low type, shallow in height., narrow in the 
frontal region; face very massive wi th wide nose and sloping chin. 

4. Cro-Magnon Man (Homo sapien s), Late Old Stone Age, Centrn France. The skull is of high grade, with steep forehead, high vault and verti
cally straight face. 
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Fig. 2. kull fragments found by D awson and mith Woodward in 1911, 1912; jaw 
fragment found by Dawson in 1912; canine tooth found by Father T eilhard de hardin in 
1913; na al bone found by Dawson in 1913; single worked flint found near original skull 
fragment by mith Woodward. Jaw one-third natural ize; other fragment a bit larger 
than one-third (di torted somewhat by camera). 

----A-----

Fig. 3. A, side and top views of jaw of fir t Piltdown man, with fir t and second lower 
molar teeth in place. B, side and top vie'-'' of fir t lower molar tooth of second Piltdown 
man. About three-fourths natural size. 
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Fio-. 4. The " H eidelberg jaw," found at Mauer, near H iclelb ro-, Germany. 
About one-third natural 1ze. 

Fig. 5. and-pit at Mau r, near H idelberg. X mark the . pot where the jaw 
wa found, in place and b neath 79 feet of o-lacial and po t-glacial depo, it 
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HALL OF THE AGE OF MAN 11 

The earliest known human remain of th8 Trinil, Piltdown and 
H eidelberg races consi t principally of portions of skull , of jaw , and 
teeth. Individuals of t he prehi toric race of E urope are now repre
sented by ca ts in the H all of the Age of Man. T he museum erie 
began in 1915 with t he gift of t he J. Leon \Villiam Collection , and ha 
been enriched by addit ions from the museums of London, P aris, and 
recently by t he eanderthal man of Krapina, presen ted by Profes or K. 
Gorjanovic-Kramberger , t hrough t he kindne of Col. C. W. Furlong; 
also the T algai kull from South Australia, presented by Dr. Stewart 
A. Smith. 

The earliest known man i the F oxhall man; known at present only 
by his flint implements, partly burned wit h fire, found near the little 
hamlet of Foxhall, near Norwich} on t he east coast of England. These 
flints, discovered in 1921 , con t itute the first evidence that man of 
sufficient intelligence to make a variety of flint implements and to use 
fire existed in Britain at t he clo e of t he Age of Jlt[ ammals: t hese are the 
fir t traces of true T ertiary man ever found. 

The Trinil ape-man, the Pithecanthropus of J ava, is the lowest of the 
known human or ubhuman races. It is called ape-man because it i 
more human t han ape-like. The re tored head by Professor J. H oward 
McGregor, of Columbia Unive:i;:sity, is designed to show its half human, 
half anthropoid resemblance, as suggested by the top of the cranium, 
the only part known, which is far more human than t hat of any ape 
cranium, and at the same time far more ape-like than that of any 
human cranium. It is not impos ible that this ape-man is related to 
the Neanderthal man. The exact geological age of the formation in 
which t he original Pithecanthropus remains were discovered ha been 
difficult to settle. The other fossil mammal remains found in the same 
formation, according to Dubois, Boule and other authorit ies, were 
essent ially similar to t hose of the Upper Pliocene age of Europe. On 
the other hand, according to the geologist Blanckenhorn, the exact rela
tions of the formation t o those above and below it indicate a Lower 
Pleistocene age. In any event the antiquity of the P ithecanthropus, in 
terms of ordinary human experience, is certainly very great, probably 
not less than 500,000 years. 

The Most Ancient Human Races, P iltdown and Heidelberg 

A fragmentary skull, t he greater part of the right half of the lower 
jaw, and an ;i olated tooth} repre ent t he first found remains of the 
Piltdown man, di covered in England in 1911- 12 by Charles Dawson. 



it._.._..,uw,."'.,.,.,m,.•'1 "••rt 
t.¥-, -, Ow •., 1111 ... ,.,p. ,n ,,.~ un,,r ..,,f'!'I. 
atnn.. ·- Miti ,..oliatiJ,I, ~•th fhf
... uu &nfQ.-n) , ... ,~,IIC'!I t.......,.tnc1ldllir 
t _._,ne ~ ..-.ti IIIIU.. 

PITRE ANTHROPU,; THE APE-i\L N OF JAV 
kull t p, ·a t of endo-cranial cavity, femLU· and t eth ( a ts). The lab 1 are in th hand

\Yritino- of Dr. Duboi , the di coverer of thi remarkable pecimen by whom the c ca t were 
pre ented . 
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HALL OF THE AGE OF UA 

everal recon tru tion of t hf Piltclmvn kull have been made the 
fir t b ing that by Profe or A. mith \Yoodward , now in the Briti h 
::.\Iu eum. .Another " ·a mad in thi country, by Profe or J. H. 
::.\le reo-or. 

The prob] m whether the Piltdown jaw belong to thi human kull 
or whether it belong to a fo il chimpanzee i now con i Iered ettled, 
becau ea . cond pecimen of the Piltdown man ha been found two 
mile from the fir t in the. ame Piltdown gravel · thi pecimen ha the 
ame kind of lower grinding teeth and the ame form in the bone of 

the forehead. The kull it elf i of a primitive human type, the brain 
ca t howing a lo,, ly development of the hio-h r cerebral a ociation 
center (Elliot mith , 1922) . 

In th d po it that contained th Piltclown remain "ere found . ome 
flint implement of Chellean type and two lot of fo il mammal remain , 
mo tly teeth. The fir t lot were badly waterworn and had probably 
been wa heel out of an old r depo it and th n redepo ited. Th econd 
lot, like the human bone , were not waterworn, and are believ d by many 
geologi t to be of the ame age a th human remain . Thi lot included 
teeth of beaver hor e, deer and hippopotamu , animal... which have been 
found el e" h re in Europe in a ociation with flint implement of 
Chell an type. For the e rea on Obermaier and other authoritie 
refer t he Piltdo"·n remain to an early pha e of the Chellean culture 
tage of the Lower Palreolithi (Lower Old ton .Age). It age in the 

geolo-.rical time cale may be in either the fir. t or the . econd Interglacial 
time of the Pl i tocene epoch. 

l:'nque tionably the next mo t ancient human relic which ha thu 
far been di covered i the jaw of the o-call cl Heidelbero- man, a fo ... .il 
which may be 250,000 year old. It i notal le for it great ize and for 
it~ lack of a protruding bony chin. The Heidelberg man may be ance. tral 
to the X canclcrthal man. 

The Xeanderthal Race 

The eanderthal man repre ent the ol le t fo il human race of 
which the keleton i fully known. The remain are very abundant 
and the .American ::.\-Iu w11 own reproduction of many kull and part~ 
of kull foun l durino· th la t half century in pain, Germany, France, 
and Hungary. Foremo t of the e i the kullcap found near Du .. eldorf, 
Germany, in 1 -6, which con titute th type of the Neanderthal race 
it elf. 



NEANDERTHALOID RACES OF THE LOWER OLD STONE AGE 

1. Cast of t he skull top of t he type specimen, discovered in th<' Neander Valley, near Dusseldorf, Germany. 
2. Cast of skull top from Spy, Belgium. 
3. Cast of skull top a nd jaw from Spy, Belgium. 
4. ReC'onst ructed skull from La C ha pelle a ux Sain ts, France. 
5. Bust, by Dr . . J. H. l\IcGregor, lnts<'d on skull from La Chapelle a ux Saints, France. 
6. H a lf h('ad, ha lf skull moclC'l , liy J . II. l\lc-Gregor, hasc'cl on skull from La Chapelle a ux Sain ts, France. 
7. Cast of skull fou nd al La C hapC' llr a ux Haints, Franc<'. 
8. R ('<·onstruc- tion of skull found aL La Quina, C hara ntc, Franc-r. 
9. Cast of La Quina skull a nd skrl<'tal fragmrnti:; as fou nd . 

10. CasL of skull found at. Le l\ Ioust iN, France. 
11. Casts of fccth found at St. Brcla de, fale of J crs<'y . 
12. Casts of lower jaw from l\Ialarna ud, France, a nd of lower jaw from La Nauktte, Fra.ncr. 
13. Mof1steria n Flint, Implement s. 
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THE NEANDERTHAL FLINT WORKERS 

13 

Pai11ted by Chnrles R . K night 1mdcr the rhre•tion of 
llenry Fairfield Osborn. Copyri(lhled photograph 



16 HALL OF THE AGE OF ~IAN 

Of great interest i t he rec on truction by Prof e or McGregor of a 
Neanderthal f male head, ba ed upon a kull found at Gibraltar in 1 4 , 
which give u the head character of t he women of t hi .. very primitive 
race . 

early perfect i the kull from La hapelle-aux- aint , originally 
re tored by Profe or Marcellin Boule, of P ari , and recon t ructed by 
Profe or '.IcGr gor; thi di t ingui hed American expert in the anatomy 
of palreolithic man i now engaged upon the recon t ruction of t he entire 
keleton and body of the Neanderthal man. Thi life- iz d Neanderthal 

model will be one of the mo t intere t ing exhibits in the American 
Mu eum; it repre ent many year of laboriou tudy and research by 
Prof or McGregor, who was sent by t he l\.1u eum on a pecial tour 
through Europe to examine all the known fo il remain of the N eander
thal ra e, repre enting forty or fifty individual altogether, including the 
la t specimen to be found, that of La Ferra ie, France, which i now being 
de cribed by Dr. Boule. 

The Rhodesian Race 
The mo t recent di covery i the Rhodesian man, Homo rhoclesiens1· , 

made in 1921 , in a cave at the Broken Hill Mine, north rn R hoe! ia1 

Africa1 wher the human remain were found in a ociation both with 
tone and bone implement , and with broken bone of animal which had 

evidently b en u d a food. Thi man wa. in the tone Age of inclu try, 
u ing craper and knive of quartz and quartzite. The forehead i 
very low and the ridge. abov the orbit are exc ively prominent; the 
opening for the no e wa, very wide but the palate and teeth are like 
tho e in exi ting races. The brain i of a very low human type of the 
capacity of 1 2 0 c.c. (. Pe mith , vooclward' Guz'rle pp. 29 31). 

The S and rthal Flint TF orkers 
The mural of t he eanclerthal group of flint worker sho,v in the 

di tance, along the Dordoo-ne R iv r, herd. of woolly rhinocero e .. 
The center of intere. t i the flint industry, which , with the cha c, occu
pied the entire energy of the eand rthal . , ince the Neanderthal 
type i totally differC'nt from any modern human type, it mu t be tudi cl 
fr m model of it own. The group i very car fully arranged to how 
th phy.-ical character of thi man: the knee lio-htly bent in the 
peculiar tandino· po. tur , th broad. heavy houlder , lightly tooped, 
and the ma. ive neck and the head et well forward. In the back
ground i the famou. cavern of Le l\1ou. tier which give .. it nam to the 
"l\Iou terian period of flint indu try pur ued by the Jeand rthal . 



TYPICAL CRO-MAGNON RACES UPPER OLD STONE AGE 

1. Combe-Capelle (cast) found near Montferrand, France. 
2. Skull (cast) of type specimen, one of five individuals found at Les Eyzies, Dordogne, France. 
3. Skull (cast) of type specimen, with teeth and some missing parts restored from study of other skulls of this racs;. 
4. Skull of type specimen, with flesh added on one side, to show the general form of the head. 
5. Completed bust, by Dr. J . H . McGregor, modeled on the type skull. 
6. Skull top (cast) found with type specimen of Les Eyzies. 
7. Skull of female (cast) found at Les Eyzies, France. 
8. Photograph of skeletons of the Grimaldi Race, found near Mentone, France. 
9. Painted caves, and rock shelters of Men of the Old Stone Age in F rance. 

10. Aurignacian I mplements. 
11. Grotto du Prince. 
12. Photograph of Cro-Magnon skeletons found near l\1entone, France. 
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CRO-MAGNON ARTISTS PAINTING THE MAMMOTH 

18 

Painted by Charles R. Knight under the direction of 
Henry Fairfield O-•born. Copyrighted photograph. 



HALL OF THE AGE OF MAN 19 

The Cro-Magnon R ace of H igh Type 

The highly evolved Cro-Magnon race entered Europe from the east 
and drove out the eanderthals. The ro-Magnon were people like 
ourselve in point of evolution, and the characters of the head and 
cranium reflect their moral and spiritual potentiality. This was a race 
of warrior , of hunters, of painters and sculptors far superior t o any of 
their predeces or . The contrast between the Cro-Magnon head and 
those of the eanderthals which precede them i as wide a it possibly 
could be. It is intellectual and thoughtful. 

Although these people lived at the very close of the long glacial 
period, they are far older than the Egyptian and A syrian civilization , 
which we ordinarily think of as being of the utmost antiquity. 

Cro-M agnon A rtists Painting the M ammoth 

One of the recent murals in the Hall of the Age of Man ( over the door
way opposite the Cro-Magnon exhibit) represents four of the Cro
Magnon artists actually painting the great fresco in the cave of Font-de
Gaume, Dordogne, France. The writer has been tudying the compo i
tion of this group for years, with Mr. Charles R. Knight, artist , aided 
by advice of the Abbe Henri Breuil of the Institut de Paleontologie 
Humaine, Paris, as well as of Mr. N. C. Nelson, archreologist at the 
American Museum of atural History. 

There are six figures in the group; four are depicted partly nude to 
show their anatomy in contra t with that of the Neanderthals. The two 
half-kneeling figures are holding up small lamps to illuminate the smooth 
urface of the limestone wall on which the procession of mammoths is 

being depicted. The half-erect figure represents an artist with pointed 
flint incising the outlines of a mammoth on the wall. The fully erect 
central figure represents an artist laying on the colors. A kneeling figure 
is preparing the colors on a rock. This design enables the painter to 
how the tall slender proportions of the men of this Cro-IV[ao-non race. 

The standing figure to the left is that of a chieftain clothed in well-made 
fur garments, who carries on top of his taff his baton de commandement 
a the insignia of hi rank. The only illumination i that of the flicker
ing wicks in the small oil lamps. 

Contrast Between the Old S tone Age (Pala3oli thic) and the N ew tone Age 
(N eoli thic) 

The men of the Old Stone Age lived in Europe during the immen ely 
long periods when the great glacial ice-sheets gradually extended from 
the mountains out int o the open regions, and then as slowly drew back 



1. 
2. 
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9. 
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RO-MAGNON AND ALLIED UPPER OLD STONE AGE RACES 

ast of skull found at Langwith cave, D erbyshire, England. 
ast of skull found at Brunn, :Moravia. 
:asts of skulls found at Preclmost, Czechoslovakia. 
:asts of skulls of man and woman found at Ohercassel, near Bonn, Germany. 

Solutrean implements. 
Cast of ivory statuette of mammoth, made by "Predmost mammoth hun tNs." 

ro-1\Iagnon cave drawing,;. 
l\Iagdalenian implements. 
The l\Iammoth, engraved on a piece of mammoth tusk (cast). 
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UPPER MAGDALENIAN, AZILIAN, TARDENOISIAN 

1, 2. Casts of skulls found in a burial grotto of Furfooz, near Namur, Belgium. 
3- 6. Casts of skulls from a grotto at Ofnct., near the Danube, Germany. 

MEN OF THE NEW STONE AGE (Neolithic) 

7-9. Casts of skulls from Sclaigneaux, in the valley of the Meuse, Belgium. 
10. Cast of skull found at Galley Hill , E ngland. 
11. Broadheaded Alpine type. 
12. Neolithic implements. 
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Upper Magdalcnian. 
Azilian. 
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Fig. 6. The progress of primitive man as hown l>y his tools and weapons. 
A. IMPLEMENTS TYPICAL OF THE EARLY PALEOLITHIC AGE 

1. H and-ax or chopping tool of flint. 
2. Dagger or perforating tool of flint. 
3. Implement of flint for various purposes, such as cutting and crapmg. 
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B. IMPLE MENT A D ORNAME NTS TYPICAL OF THE LA TE 
PALEOLITHIC AGE 

1. K nife blade or spear poin t of flint. 
2. K nife or etching tool of flint. 
3. E nd craper or planing tool of flin t. 
4. Harpoon point of bone. 
5. Lance point of bone. 
6. Beads or pendants of elk teeth. 
7. Beads of uni valve shells. 

F ragment of bone with partial out line of a horse etched upon it. 
9 Fragment of bone with t race of geometric ornamentation. 
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Fig. 7. The progre of primi t ive ma n a hown by hi. tool n.nd 'iYeapon 
(continued) . 

I f PLEME T TYPICAL OF THE NEOLITHI AGE 
1. Ax-hammer of tone, perforated for hafting. 
2. Ax of flint, partly poli hed. 
3. aw of flint , one edge notched. 
4. Dagger of flin t, proba bly in imita tion of metall ic form . 
5. Knife or ickle blade of flint . 
6. Arrow point of flint , a l o m ade in larger , i1,e a nd u. ed a. pear r,oints. 
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STONE CULTURES HUMAN RACES CONTEMPORARY MAMMALS 

HISTORICAL PERIOD EXISTING MAMMALS 

NEOLITHIC PERIOD MASTODON(?)MAMMOT H 

AZILIA N GRENELLE 
MAGDALENIAN C RO-M AG NO N 

SOLUTR I AN 

AURIGNACIAN GRIMALDI 
REINDEER 

COLD NEANDERTHAL MAMMOTH 
MOU STE RIAN WOOLLY RHINOCEROS 

WARM 
MOUSTERIAN u ELEPHAS ANTIQUUS 

HIPPOPOTAMUS -
COLD I 

ACHEULEAN r-
. -
WARM _J 

ACHEULEAN 0 KRAPINA 
LATE w 

CHELLEAN _J 
EHRINGSDORF 

CHELLEAN <t: ELEPHAS ANTIQUUS 

a.. HIPPOPOTAMUS 

EARLY 

CHELLEAN 
ELEPHAS ANTIQUUS 

HEIDELBERG 
RHINOCEROS ETRUSCUS 

HIPPOPOTAMUS 
SABRE-TOOTH 

CROMERIAN 
ELEPHAS PRIMIGENIUS 

MUSKOX 
PILTDOWN? REINDEER 

FOXHALLIAN 

Fig. . equence of Old, tone Age (Paleolithic) in Euror<'. 
The order in which the rncc of primitiv<' men appeared in Europe and the 

mo t . triking mamrual living at the same time. 
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COLORED PEBBLE FROM MA,. D 'AZIL. FRA CE 
(From Obermaier's Fossil 1\llan in pai n) 
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before the increa ing heat of t he ummer ea on . The woolly mammoth, 
the woolly rhinoceros, the wild hor e, and later the reindeer, were abun
dant, and were hunted by the killed makf'r~ of chipped flint imple
ment s. The men of the ew tone Age, on the other hand, came int o 
Europe after the greate t everity of the 0 ·lacial climate had pa ed, and 
were urrounded mostly by form of animals t ill exi t ing. ,¥ bile not 
po se ing the wonderful art i t ic ability of their predece or , t he Cro
Magnon cave artists, the men of the N ew Stone Age made pottery and 
cloth, and erected great epulchre and temple of tone for their dead. 
They lived in more or le settled communit ies and depended upon an 
art ificial food supply, raising cereals and keeping flocks and herd , 
inst ead of depending wholly upon hunt ing. Thus they were the true 
forerunner of civilization. Their kull and skeleton also how that 
they belong to races still existing, including the Alpines or Cent ral Euro
peans and the Mediterranean or South Europeans. 

The A zilian or Transitional P eriod B etween the Old S tone Age and the 
the 'ew S tone Age 

The people that colored the pebble pictured on page 25 lived in 
the transit ional period, called Azilian, between the Old tone Age and 
the ew Stone Age. Like the men of the Reindeer Age (Magdalenian, 
or close of the Old Stone Age) they made small chipped flint imple
ment for planer and knives, and awl and polishers from bone; but 
their flint implements were very small and angulate. Because of the 
increasing scarcity or absence of the reindeer, which had been abundant 
in the dry, cold climate of Magdalenian t ime , the Azilians were forced 
t o fashion their harpoons out of stag antlers. Unlike their predeces ors 
they did not make the beautiful engravings and culptures of animals on 
bone or draw reali tic animal pictures on the wall of caves. 

On the other hand they differed from their successors of the New 
Stone Age in that they had no pottery or dome t icated animals. 

Colored P ebbles f rom Nl as D'Azili France 

(From Obermaier ' Foss't'l M an in pain, 1924) 

These colored pebble were found in the great cavern of Ma d' Azil, 
in t he foothill of the P yrenee , about forty mile southwe t from Tou
louse, France. The cavern had been frequented by men of many uc
cessive ages) who left no less than nine layers of deposits ranging from 
the Early Magdalenian (late Old Stone Age) through the Neolithic (New 
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Stone Age) to t he Iron Age of the Gauls and Romans. The pebble 
were found in the ixth layer, above the late Magdalenian layer, and 
ju t below the eolithic level. Thus t he people that used the colored 
pebble lived in the tran it ional period (Azilian) between the Palreo
lithic and t he eolithic. The pebble are painted on one ide with perox
ide of iron, a d po it of which is found in t he neighborhood of the cave. 
The symbol , in ome ca e at lea t, are convent ionalized de ign from 
earlier and more realistic representations of obj8ct . Their use i not 
fully known- perhap they might have been pieces in a game, or ' ' luck 
stone ." 

M en of the New Stone Age 

Men of the Neolithic, or New Stone Age, continued to u e chipped 
stone implements, but unlike their predecessors, they often polished 
them. They were the direct forerunner of civilization. They culti
vated the ground, raising cereals, and had dome ticated cattle and other 
animals; they made pottery and wove textiles; they lived in villages of 
huts, often built on piles near the shores of lake . They erected sepulchres 
and t emples of huge stones (dolmens, megaliths) 

The Neolithic S tag Hunters 

This mural group also is in its place in the hall (at the west end) 
having been completed in 1919. It represents men of the ordic race, 
brown- or fair-haired, hunters of the stag, living along the southern hore 
of the Baltic in the earlie t stage of the New Stone Age, a t age known as 
the Campignian from remains of huts and rudely polished stone imple
ment found near Campigny in France. The scene is on the border of 
one of the northern beech fore ts and represents the return from the 
hunt. After the ardor of the chase the hunters have thrown off their 
fur garments. The chieftain in the center is partly clad in furs; in the 
coming winter season he will be wholly fur clad. His son, a fair-haired 
youth with a necklace of bear claws, grasps a bow and arrow and holds in 
lea h a wolf dog, ancestor of the modern sheep dog of northern France. 
The hunter , with pears tipped with tone head I are resting from the 
chase. Two vessels of pottery indicate the introduction of the new 
ceramic art, accompanied by crude ornamentation. 

This race was courageous, warlike, hardy1 but of a lower intelligence 
and artistic order than the Cro-Magnons: it wa chiefly concerned, in a 
rigorous northern climate, with the struggle for exi tence, in which the 
qualit ies of endurance1 t ribal loyalty: and the rudiments of family life 



STAG HUNTERS OF THE NEW STONE AGE (Neolithic) 

Painted by Charles R . Knight, under the direction of 
H enry Fairfield Osborn. Copyrighted Photograph 

Men of the Nordic race, brvwn- or fair-haired, living along the southern shores of the Baltic in the earliest st age of the New Stone Age. 
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were beino· cult ivated. Rude hut take the place of cavern and helter ', 
which are now mo t ly abandoned. 

These were tall men with high, narrow skull , r lated to the exi t ing 
ordic race, more powerful in build than t he people of t he wi s Lake 

Dwelling . Skull and skeletons repre entative of this hardy northern 
type are abundantly known in Scandinavia, but have not a yet found 
their way to our American Mu eum collections. 

The Great Fossil JVIammals Cont(mporaneous with and H unted by M an 

The Hall of the Age of Man contain four chief collections of the 
mammals of the world during the period of the Age of Man. In Europe 
man hunted the reindeer, the wild hor. es and cs,t t le, and the mammoth . 
He used the hide of the reindeer for clothing, the flesh and marrow for 
food. He carved the bones as well as the ivory tusks of the mammoth. 

The successive cultural stages appear to have originated first in 
Egypt and southwestern Asia, whence they spread int o southeastern 
Europe; finally reaching northwestern Europe. 

The mammoth, the northern, hairy type of elephant known to 
early explorers of fo sil remains, was foremost among t he great mammals 
hunted by man. The previous history of the proboscidean order is al o 
shown in the Hall of the Age of Man. 

This is one of the romances of evolution quite equal in interest to 
the evolut ion of the horse and the collection in the museum is remarkably 
complete. The early stages in the evolut ion of the proboscidean , 
beginning with the P al~omastodon di covered in the Faytlm region of 
northern Africa, carry u back into times far antecedent t o t he Age of 
Man, namely, into an early period of the Age of Mammals, th Oligocene. 
Thus t he visitor can see here the ent ire history of the evolut ion of the 
proboscideans, which taken altogether is the most majestic line of evolu
tion that has thus far been discovered. The evolution of the proboscid
eans culminates in the mastodons and mammoth . 

Four S cenes in the Glacial Epoch 

The four great murals on the nort h wall of the Hall of t he Age of 
Man represent scenes near i.he close of the Glacial epoch in the Northern 
Hemisphere. 

These four scenes belong in the same period of geologic t ime, 
namely, the final glacial st age, the period of the maximum advance of 
the glaciers over the entire N ori.hern Hemisphere, of the most in ten e 
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cold, and of the farthe t outhward exten ion of the northern types of 
mammals. This is the t ime of the Cro-Magnon race, and our knowledge 
of the mammal , reindeer, and rhinoceroses is derived from the actual 
Cro-Magnon painting and etchings, chiPfly those found within the 
caverns. The mural are a follows: 

Nlidwinter.- The woolly rhinocero in northern France. 
Early Winter.- The reindeer and mammoth on the river Somme, 

France. 
Midsummer.- The mastodon, royal bi on, and horse on the Mi -

souri River, in the latitude of Kansas. 
A utumn.- The deer-moose, tapir, and giant beaver, in northern 

ew J ersey. 

Glacial Mid winter in Northern France 
The woolly rhinoceros, like the woolly mammoth, was heavily en

wrapped in hair, beneath which was a thick coat of fine wool. With this 
protection the animal was quite indifferent to the wintry bla ts which 
swept over the teppe-like country of northern France. This golden
brown wool is actually preserved on the side of the face of one specimen 
di covered, which i now in the Museum of Petrograd (Leningrad). The 
head of the rhinoceros was long and narrow, like that of the white rhi
nocero of Africa, but the jaws were narrower and the upper lip were 
more pointed. It is an animal quite di tinct from the great white 
rhinoceros still extant in Africa, which is a grazer with broad lips. In 
the distance in t,he painting are shown the saigas, antelopes which 
wandered over France at that time, and a group of woolly mammoth . 

Early Winter Scene on the omme River in Northern France 

The cene represents the two herds, reindeer and mammoth, 
migrating outhward from the banks of the river Somme. These rein
deer and mammoths are, in fact, depicted very precisely in the paintings 
and engravings left by the Cro-Magnon arti ts- especially in the cavern 
of Font-de-Gaume. It i a triking fact that. in the ca e of the mam
mot h, every painting, drawing, etching, and model which the Cro
Magnon man ha given u exhibits exactly the same character : the 
long hairy covering, the very high hump above the forehead, the notch 
betwe n the hump and t he neck, the very high boulders, the short back, 
th rapid lope of the back over the hind quarter , the hort tail. 'I'here 
is no doubt that, aided by th e wonderful Palreolithic de ign , t he art i t i 
Mr. Knight, has given u a very close repre entation of the actual 
appearance of the woolly mammoth. 
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Painted b11 Charles R . [(night, under the direction of 

Henry Fair field Osborn. Copyrighted photograph 

TIIE WOOLLY RHINOCEROS IN A GLACIAL WINTER , NORTHERN FRANCE 
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Painted by Charles R . Knight, under the direction of 
Henry Fairfield Osborn. Copyrighted photograph 

THE REINDEER AND MAMMOTH ON THE RIVER SOMME, FRANCE 
These animals were abundant in Europe in the cold dry climate, sout.h of the great slowly retreating ice-sheet of the "Fourth Glaciation." They were 

hunted and accurately depicted by the Cro-Magnon artists. 

Painted by Charles R. Knight, under the direction of 
Henry Fairfield Osborn. Copyrighted photograph 

THE MASTODON, ROYAL BISON AND HORSE ON THE MISSOURI RIVER, IN LATE GLACIAL TIMES 

South of the farthest advance of the ice sheet the mastodon lived in the forests of the east, while giant bisons and wild horses roamed on the plains of the 
west. Many occurrences of fossil human bones have been reported in North America, but none have yet been proven to be older than the latest glacial times. 
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111 idsummer on the J.l;J issouri 

The ummer scene on the Mi ouri River (on th parallel of Kansa ) 
r pre, ent the reo·ion outh of the farthe t advance of the ice heet. The 
ma todon are grouped in uch a manner a to how th characteri tic 
low, flattened head, the long low back, the ymmetrical fore and hind 
quarter , the extremely hort , ma ive limb , and the very broad and 
ma ive hip region a seen from behind. In t h center of the picture 
tands th majestic Bison regius, the royal bi on, known only from a 

skull , a uperb specimen with the horn core attached, in the collection of 
the American Museum. These animal were like gigantic buffalo or 
bi on, be ide which the modern buffalo would app ar very diminutive. 
The character of the hair and wool are not known, but it is a sumed 
that they were imilar to tho e of the existing buffalo, ince the painting 
of the bi, on by the Cro-Magnon arti t in France all how the di tinc
tive beard below the chin. At the right is a group of wild American horses 
of the period, the la t of their race in thi country; the pecies i Equus 
scott1.·, the skeleton of which has been di covered in northern Texas. 

Early Autumn in New J ersey 

The autumn scene in northern ew J er ey embrace three very 
di tinctive North American type of the period, a ll of which have be
come extinct. The deer-moo e, Cervalces (to the left) wa de cribed by 
Professor W. B. Scott, of Princeton, from a single keleton found in the 
marl bed of northern ew J er ey, which i now preserved complete 
in the Princeton Museum. The American fo sil tapir (in the center) i 
known from sparse remains, t he best of which were among the earliest 
discoverie of the pioneers of American palreontology. The giant 
rodent of the genu Ca toroide (see two individual at the right in th 
painting) are known from nearly complete skull and keleton di -
covered in ew York, Ohio and other central we tern tate . 

The Tar Pools of Southern California 

This mural represents a cene in southern California, in the vicinity 
of the Rancho-la-Brea depo it , including the remains of the astonishing 
group of animals caught in the asphalt trap, so splendidly represented in 
the collection of the Museum of Hi tory, Science, and Art, of Los 
Angeles. 

The most characteri tic animals of orth and South America that 
lived during the Age of Man ( ee the south side of the hall) are known 
through some of the unique remain from the famous depo it of Rancho-



THE MASTODO 

P ainted by Charle.~ R. Knight, under the direction of 
Henry Fair field Osborn. Copyrighted photooraph 

Thi di tant relative of the elephants may have been a contemporary of early man in the closing phases of 
the period of the glaciers, in orth America. The average ma todon wa under nine feet in height, but he 
was very heavily built, being nearly twice as broad ac; an elephant. 
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Painted by Charles R. K night, under the direction 
H enry Fairfield Osborn. Copyrighted photograph 

THE WOOLLY MA I 10TH 

This great elephant wa characteri t ic of t he latter part of t he period of t he glaciers in Europe He wa 
hunted by the Cro- Iagnons. Owing to differences in scale of the fig ure the l\Iammoth is made to appea 
much larger than the l\1astodon ... -hich wa not t he ca e. The l\Iammoth " ·a. a few inches the taller, about th 
ize of the Indian Elephant, but the l\Ia todon wa much t he bulkier , and very much the heavier of the two. 
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la-Br a of outhern ~alifornia pecially the lot h. ~aber-toothed tig rs, 
and wolve of th period- to which it i hoped that ,Ye may add ome of 
the le abundant form , lik the camel and the hor e. o far a po ible, 
through xploration and exchange, thi. quarter ... ection of the hall will 
represent the mammalian life of North America, in contra t with the 
mammalian lif of outh America clurino- the ame p riod of time. 

A Loes Storm, on the Pampas of Argentina 

A mural on the we tern wall (at th left) of the Hall of the Age of 
:Man pre ent a outh American '"cene during the Old Stone Age. It 
depict. the ancient pampa of Aro-entina with the winding river La 
Plata in the background, and a typical extinct mammalian fauna. In 
the di tanc at the right a Yiolent du t. torm i tran porting column of 
fine, impalpable du t kno,-rn a loe . 

The Mu um i extraordinarily rich in the great Pampean ollec
tion pr ented by certain of the tru tee in 1 99. Thi coll ction hows 
the clo e connection, between orth and South America in o-lacial times. 

One of the mo t wonderful group, of fo ii in th Mu um, is the 
loth and glyptodont group on the outh rn ide of thf' Hall of the Ao·e 

of Man) : this include five great loth of three pe"ie (the Uylodon, 
Lestodon and ~ celidothen"iun) and three glyptodont . Th animal., o 
entirely diff rent in xternal app arancc and habit , neverthele s belong 
to the ame order of mammals. the Edentata, which i di tinguished by 
the ab ence of enamel on the teeth. It i important to bring the e two 
animal. togeth r in the ame exhibit , ~o a to how the very wide con
tra. t in adaptation which may occur within the limit of a ingle 
mammalian order: the loth. covered with long hair and with ve tige 
of armature mbedded in the skin th glyptodonts nearly hairles , and 
enca ed in pow rful bony armature, which may have protected them 
from attack by the • aber-ioothed tiger of the period. 

Appendfr 

The Fa1n1·ly Tree of 111 an 

By Vi illiam K. Gregory 

l\lian is no doubt va tly uperior to hi di tant relative the an
thropoid (man-like) ape . Hi brain and mind are on far hio·her levels of 
development, he walk. er ct, he is able to speak. Man has a long line 
of ance try of his own extcndino- for p rhaps two million year or more, 
far back into the ge of Mammal . 
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1/enry Fairfield Osborn . Copyrighted photograph 

AUTUMN I N NORTHERN NEW JERSEY DURING LATE GLACIAL TIMES 
The deer-moose (Cervalces) was a species of deer (now extinct) combining charact ers of th<' deer and of the moose; the tapirs (center), ar<' r0latcd to those now 

found in Cen tral and South America; the giant beaver (right) is now extinct. . 
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THE DEATH-TRAP OF RANCHO LA BREA, CALIFORNIA 

Painted by Charles R . K night, under the direction of 
11 enry Fairfield Osborn. Copyrighted photograph 

Animals gathered around a "tar-pool " or asphalt pi t . Giant condors, sabre-tooth tigers and ground sloths (Mylodons) in t he foreground; wolves and mam
moths in the background. Attracted by the water on the surface, one of the sloths is becoming mired in the treacherous pit. The scene represents the abun
dant animal life of Southern California during the latter part of the glacial times, when the eastern states and northern Europe were covered by great ice sheets. 
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Painted by Charles R . Knioht, under the direction of Henry Fair field Osborn. Copyriohted photograph. 

A LOESS STORM ON THE PAMPAS OF ARGENTINA 

The glaciers which covcrrd so much of the northern hemisphere with a vast ice sheet during the Age of Ma n, were only locally developed in South 
America and never invaded Lhe pampas of Argentina. H ere lived a great assemblage of strange mammals, whose remains were often buried hy the 
storms of fine dust (loess). The scrnr depicts in the foreground two giant ground sloths (Mylodon, L estodon) and three glyptodonts; at Lhe left a rouple 
of toxoclons arr quietly browsing, while at the right are some of the slender-limiJed Macrauchenias. 
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THE ASCENT OF MAN FROM LOWER MAMMALS 
Showing the main and side branches of his family tree 
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KEY TO STAGES 
1. Primitive Primate (Notharctus osborni). Fossil skull and jaw, slightly reconstructed, of Eocene age, 

Wyoming, U. S. A. Original in American Museum of Natural History, New York. 
2. Prototypal anthropoid. Reconstruction, based on fossil jaw (Propliopithecus hmckeli) of Oligocene 

age, Egypt. Original jaw in Stuttgart Museum, Germany. 
3. 
4. Primitive anthropoid. Reconstruction, based on fossil jaws (Dryopithecus frickm), of Miocene age, 

India. Original jaws in American Museum of Natural History, New York. 
5. Trinil Ape Mao. Reconstruction, based on fossil skull-top (Pithecanlhropus erectus ) of Upper Pliocene or 

Lower Pliocene age, Java. Original in T eyler Mm,eum, Haarlem, Holland. 
6. Piltdowo Mao. Reconstruction, based on fossil skull and lower jaw (F.oanthropns dawsoni) of Pleistocene 

age, England. Original in Brit ish Museum (Natural History) London. 
7. Heidelberg Man. Reconstruct ion, based on fossil jaw (H omo heidelbergensis) of Lower Pleistocene age, 

Germany. Original in University of Heidelberg, Germany. 
8. Neanderthal Man. Fossil skull and jaw, slightly restored, of the Old Stone Age, Europe. Originals in Paris 

Museum of Natural History. 
9. Cro-Magnon Man. Fossil skull and jaw, slightly restored, of late Palreolit,hic age, France. Originals in 

Paris Museum. 
10. American. Representing the Caucasian group. 
11. Chinese. Representing t he Mongolian group. 
12. Hottentot. Representing the Negro group of races. 
13. Australian black-fellow. One of the most primitive of existing human races. 
14. Gorilla, Africa. 
15. Chimpanzee, Africa. 
16. Orang-utan, Borneo. 
17. Gibbon, India. 
Brain Casts of: 1, Gibbon ; 2, Chimpanzee; 3, Gorilla; 4, Pithecanthropus; 5, Neanderthal Man; 6, Modern Mao. 
Skull Sections of: 7, Chimpanzee; 8, Pi thecanthropus; 9, Neanderthal Man; 10, Cro-Magnon Man. 
Lower Jaws of : 11, Chimpanzee; 12, Piltdown Man; 13, Ehringdorf Man (Neanderthaloid); 14, Heidelberg 

Man; 15, Neanderthal Man; 16, Cro-Magnon Man; 17, Modern Man. 
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'OMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF MAN AND ANTHROPOIDS 
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The striking resemblance in anatomical plan between man and his nearest known relatives, the anthropoid apes, 
is well illustrated in these comparative series of " brain-casts," skull-sections, and lower jaws. 

The "brain-casts" at the top are casts of the bra in-containing cavity of t he skull and represent the general form 
of the brain, as covered by its membranes and blood-vessels. Commencing at the left, wi th the brain-cast of the gib
bon (the most primitive of existing anthropoids, or great apes), the series shows a progressive increase in size and 
complexity as we pass to the chimpanzee, gorilla, and Pithecanthropus (the most primitive known representative of 
the human family) . The brain of the Neanderthal race, while larger in bulk t han most modern human brains, was 
inferior to them in many respects. It was relatively low in propor tion to its width , and its frontal lobes, the seat 
of some of the higher mental fac ulties, are narrower and less developed than in modern man. 

The series of skull sections indicates the following changes as we pass from t he anthropoids toward man: (1) the 
increasing size and depth of the brain; (2) the progressive elevation of the forehead; (3) the forward growth of th 
brain-cavity above the face; (4) the reduction in size of the bony face, and (5) the retraction, or shrinking backward, of 
the front part of the jaws. 

The lower jaw series shows the inner side of the right ha lf of Lhe jaw, beginning with that of the chimpanzee. 
In this stage the front end of the jaw slopes backward, while in modt'rn white man iL slopes forward. In termediatr 
stages arc seen in the Piltdown, E hringsdorf. Heidelberg, N candcrLhal and Cro-Magnon jaws, all belonging to races 
now extinct. This progressive development of the chin has probably been partly associated with t he increased US" 
of t he tongue as an organ of speech. 
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Lapps Esquimaux 

Chukchi 

ince remains approximately a half million year old, identified a those of man, 
have been found in England, in Germany and in J ava, it is apparent that early man 
was a great traveler. Did an ancestral race live in central Asia r Mongolia and Til et 
are a favorable geographic region for the beginning of man, who is u ually held to 
have originated in one place and hranche<l widely. 
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Yet the science of comparative anatomy ha revealed the fact 
that man is constructed upon the same general anatomical plan as that 
of his more backward relatives, the gorilla and the chimpanzee, and that 
he i connected with them by a very large number of anatomical marks of 
distant kin hip. The common plan, with differences in detail, upon 
which man and the great apes are con tructed, becomes more and more 
evident and indisputable as our practical knowledge and experience of 
human and comparative anatomy increa e. 

The science of comparative anatomy, in combination with the 
science of palreontology, ha provided t he ba is for the exhibit called 
"The Family Tree of Man," which is an attempt to present in a simple 
graphic form what is accepted by the be t scientific authorities. 

The Primate fir t became distingui hable from other order of 
mammals very early in the Age of Mammals, that is, some three million 
years ago, according to t he mo t con ervative e timate. The fir t 
Primates were even at that early time adapted for living in trees and had 
grasping hind feet, but a may be judged from their small crania, they 
were greatly inferior in brain development to their modern descendants. 
This stage of evolution is represented in the exhibit by a ca t of the skull 
of an extinct primate, N otharctus osborni, from th l\tiiddl Eocene of 
northwestern Wyoming. 

The next two tages of ascent are o far known only from two small 
lower jaws dating from the Lower Olio·ocene of Egypt. In the fir t of 
these, Parapithecus, the lower jaw and dentit ion are intermediate in 
character between the Eocene tar ioid primates and the olde t anthro
poid. In the second jaw (Propliopithecus) the number and po ition of the 
teeth and the form and detailed arrangement of the cusps of all the teeth 
are exactly such as would be expected in t he common starting point for 
the divergent lines leading to the gibbons, to the higher apes and to man. 

In the long ages of the Miocene epoch (which is at the beginning 
of the second half of the Age of Mammals) there wa a great branching 
out into different lines on the part of the primit ive anthropoid stock, ome 
of which began to foreshadow the modern gorillas and chimpanzee , while 
others (e.g., Sivapithecus) howed certain pre-human character in the 
jaw and molar teeth. 

By the latter part of the Age of Mammal the pre-human stock had 
probably become broken up into several distinct species, some of which 
were more backward, others more progres ive toward higher types. 
The most backward of these early pre-human races was the P'ithecan
thropus or Ape-man, from the Upper Pliocene (late Age of Mammals) or 
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Lower Pleistocene (early Age of Man) of Java. The top of his skull is 
strongly reminiscent of the apes and indeed it was long debated whether 
Pithecanthropus was a progressive ape, or a primitive man; but the im
print of the frontal lobes of the brain on the inside of the skull show that 
he was an extremely primitive man, perhaps ancestral to the Heidelberg 
and eanderthal races. 

More ape-like than Pithecanthropus but a step above the gorilla is 
the skull of the man-ape found towards the nd of 1924, at Taung-s1 

Bechuanaland, Africa and named by its describer, Prof. Raymond A. 
Dart Australopithecus africanus. 

According to Professor G. Elliot Smith "if the progress in the 
direction of the human family is only slight, it is very important 
because it i not partial, but affects so many details of the face and 
skull, and it involves the brain, which obviously is the real criterion of 
any advance towards the intellectual supremacy of the human family." 

The Dawn Man (Eoanthropus) of the Upper Pliocene, or Lower 
Pleistocene of England, had a more progressive type of brain case than 
that of Pithecanthropus, but. his lower jaw was very ape-like, lacking a 
bony chin. 

The Heidelberg jaw (Lower Pleistocene age, Germany), although 
already definitely human, is probably several hundred thousand year 
old. The jaw is of great size, with retreating chin and primitive human 
teeth. 

The eanderthal Race occupied Europe in the latter part of the 
Glacial period. The head i large, but the forehead i low, with strongly 
projecting brow ridges. 

The Cro-Magnon race occupied Europe in the closing tages of 
Glacial times. It was in a high stage of evolution and belongs with 
modern races of man in the pecies Homo sapiens. 

The Australian aboriginals represent one of the most primitive of 
the surviving races of man. They are probably distantly related to the 
most primitive peoples of India and to the early stock of the white races. 

The detailed relationships of the other races of men are illustrated 
in special exhibits in the Introduction to Anthropology, now on the 
second floor, extreme west tower. 



SUCCESSION OF PREHISTORIC AGES 
IN EGYPT AND IN EUROPE 

FROM THE CLOSE OF THE OLD STONE AGE UPWARD 
N. C. NELSON, 19:21 
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The T aungs JI an-Ape 

A ustralopithecu 

The mo t recent Ii covery of a link in the chain of hwnan de cent 
wa made at T aung Bechuanaland, Africa and i the fo il kull of a 
young ape, which how greater re emblance to man than doe that of 
any other ape. 

Dr. G. Elliot mith from whom we quote,1 note that thi tate
ment ' mu t be qualified by the explanation that the tep in advance 
had not carried far beyond the tatu of th Gorilla. But if the progre 
in the direction of th hwnan family i only light, it i very important 
becau e (a) it i not partial, but affect o many detail of the face and 
kull, and (b) it involve the brain, which obviou ly i the real criterion 

of any advance toward the intellectual upremacy of the hwnan family. 
Thi infant ape had a brain almo ta big a the large t adul 0 ·orilla' o 
t hat in the adult Australopi thecus it may have attained to a ize of 650 
or even 700 c.c. If thi i only about half the averag dimension of th 
modern European brain, it i within 250 c.c. of th earli t and mo t 
primitive hwnan brain o far di covered-that of Pithecanthropus, the 
capacity of which wa about 900 c.c. or at mo t 950." 

Dr. mith place Australopithecus ju t below P ithecanthropus, and 
po ibly H esperopithecus in the Family Tree of Man, the on being a 
Manlike Ape an l the other an Apelike Man. 

At thi tim , May 1 no ca t of thi pecimen have reached th 
United tate . 

'Australopithecus, the ~la.nlike Ape from Bechuanaland. "Illustrated London )Jew "-Feb. 
14, 1925, p. 240. 
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